English Level Test Part 1 (40 minutes)
Choose one option for each question and mark with ‘x’ e.g. [x]
1.
[]
[]
[]
[]

How old are you?
I have 27 years old.
I have 27 years.
I am fine.
I am 27 years old.

2.
[]
[]
[]
[]

He went to the stadium …..
with taxi.
by taxi.
on taxi.
in taxi.

3.
[]
[]
[]
[]

….. orange juice in the fridge.
There isn’t no
There is any
There isn’t any
There aren’t no

4.
[]
[]
[]
[]

Always he wakes up at
He wakes up at always
He always wakes up at
He wakes always up at

5.
[]
[]
[]
[]

How long have you been living in London?
For 7 years.
At least 7 years.
since 7 years.
7 years ago.

6.
[]
[]
[]
[]

We haven’t got ….. mineral water.
a lot
little
too
much

7.
[]
[]
[]
[]

We haven’t got …..
no money.
money.
any money.
some money.

8.
[]
[]
[]
[]

He
He
He
He

9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

like going to the cinema.
likes going to the cinema.
liked go to the cinema.
like the cinema.

9.
[]
[]
[]
[]

Where
Where
Where
Where

playing Manchester United?
are playing Manchester United?
are Manchester United playing?
playing are Manchester United?

10. We haven’t got ….. money.
[] a lot
[] some
[] any
[] many
11. Peter ….. fly to Edinburgh tomorrow.
[] to going
[] goes to
[] is going to
[] go to
12. They have dance classes …..
[] on Friday nights.
[] in Friday nights.
[] at Friday nights.
[] by Friday nights.
13.
[] What’s like the weather?
[] How’s the weather?
[] What’s the weather like?
[] How the weather is?
14. ….. some more chocolate cake?
[] Do you like
[] You’d like
[] Would you like
[] You are liking
15. Mary is the manageress, so you need to speak to …..
[] him.
[] her.
[] she.
[] you.
16. I wanted a white suit but they only had …..
[] a one brown.
[] one brown.
[] a brown one.
[] a brown.
17. She ….. breakfast yesterday morning.
[] didn’t have got
[] no ate
[] didn’t have
[] hadn’t

18. She ….. never been to Belize.
[] does
[] has
[] hasn’t
[] hadn’t
19.
[] Give
[] Give
[] Give
[] Give

a tickets the Suzanne.
the tickets to Suzanne.
to Suzanne the tickets.
the tickets at Suzanne.

20.
[] Mick usually doesn’t drink and drive.
[] Mick doesn’t drink and drive usually.
[] Mick doesn’t usually drink and drive.
[] Usually Mick doesn’t drink and drive.
21. The sports centre was empty. There ….. there.
[] wasn’t nobody
[] was anybody
[] wasn’t somebody
[] was nobody
22. I have to go to Madrid ….. parts for my micro helicopter.
[] for getting
[] to getting
[] to get
[] for to get
23. I have a lot to do and ….. to do it.
[] few time
[] too few time
[] little time
[] not too time
24. It’s been two years …..
[] since I haven’t seen Chris.
[] ago I have last seen Chris.
[] during I haven’t seen Chris.
[] since I last saw Chris.
25. If I won the lottery, I ….. buy an Aston Martin.
[] will
[] would
[] should like
[] wish
26. When I got to her house, she ….. the dinner.
[] already had cooked
[] has already cooked
[] was be cooking
[] had already cooked

27. Don’t forget ….. the door when you leave.
[] locking
[] lock up
[] to lock
[] to will lock
28. By the time you finish this I …..
[] would go on holiday.
[] will go on holiday.
[] will have gone on holiday.
[] am going to go on holiday.
29. Alison’s bedroom can’t be untidy because she …..
[] is just cleared it up.
[] has just cleared it up.
[] has just cleared up it.
[] cleared up it already.
30. She often plays paddle …..
[] isn’t she?
[] don’t she?
[] doesn’t she?
[] plays she?
31. Doreen ….. in London since 2001.
[] lives
[] is living
[] lived
[] has been living
32. Has Ms.Bunbury arrived …..
[] already?
[] still?
[] yet?
[] earlier?
33. Sally’s mum is ….. her to turn her music down!
[] saying
[] telling to
[] saying to
[] telling
34. If only I ….. to that girl instead of being too shy!
[] spoke
[] had spoken
[] did speak
[] have spoken
35. Have you sent the email to that internet company?
Yes, I’ve ….. done that.
[] still
[] already
[] now
[] yet

36. There’s no point ….. at him, he won’t do it!
[] shouting
[] to shout
[] shouted
[] have shouted
37. That’s the hotel ….. we stayed last year.
[] what
[] that
[] where
[] which
38. ….. is Toledo from Cordoba?
[] How much
[] How long
[] How far
[] How many time
39. You can come and stay ….. you like.
[] whatever
[] however
[] whenever
[] always
40. They weren’t surprised and ….. I.
[] so was
[] so wasn’t
[] nor was
[] too was
41. I’ve been a nurse for 10 years, so I ….. working nights.
[] used to
[] used
[] am used to
[] get used to
42. The Guggenheim Museum Bilbao ….. in 1997.
[] built
[] was built
[] build
[] has built
43. They ….. go to work yesterday.
[] must
[] had to
[] ought to
[] should have
44. That’s the ….. of my worries, It’ll never happen.
[] fewer
[] less
[] last
[]least

45. Don’t ….. me. I’m going to be very late.
[] hope for
[] expect
[] wait for
[] wish for
46. I wouldn’t mind ….. to the theatre tomorrow night.
[] to go
[] to go out
[] going
[] to going out
47. The gentleman ….. in that office is the manager.
[] whose
[] sitting
[] is sitting
[] sits
48. She remembers being ….. to a theme park when she was a child.
[] brought
[] taken
[] visited
[] shown
49.
[] Ask
[] Ask
[] Ask
[] Ask

her
her
her
her

50.
[] That’s
[] That’s
[] That’s
[] That’s

a
a
a
a

when
when
when
when

will be ready the food.
the food will be ready.
will the food ready be.
will be the food ready.

blue pretty silk
silk blue pretty
blue silk pretty
pretty blue silk

handkerchief.
handkerchief.
handkerchief.
handkerchief.

51. I wish I ….. a motorbike, I’m tired of trying to find a parking space.
[] would have
[] will have
[] had
[] can have
52. I know she didn’t try my homemade wine, but she ….. have done so.
[] should
[] may
[] must
[] would
53. I won’t go to the rock festival ….. you come with me.
[] except
[] otherwise
[] unless
[] therefore

54. He managed to translate the text ….. , he didn’t need anybody’s help.
[] by his own
[] on his self
[] only
[] on his own
55. Let’s catch the 7:45 train …..
[] will we?
[] shall we?
[] let us?
[] don’t we?
56. The coffee was ….. to drink.
[] so hot
[] such a hot
[] too hot
[] enough hot
57. If only I had thought of doing this …..
[] for years.
[] years ago.
[] since years.
[] during years.
58. I must get this finished …..
[] by Friday.
[] at Friday.
[] until Friday.
[] last Friday.
59. This time next week we ….. our holiday on the beach.
[] will enjoy
[] would enjoy
[] will be enjoying
[] will have enjoyed
60. The detective was very clever, so ….. he caught the villain.
[] at the end
[] in the end
[] by the end
[] on the end

English Level Test Part 2 (20 minutes)
Write about you! Include information about your family, hobbies, interests, why you
became a nurse, a childhood memory, aspirations for the future etc. (120 – 180 words)
Dear Tim,

